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This four-part ar�cle explores another Overland Telegraph Line topic that, for one reason or another, has not been fully
explored before – the project in the north. Many environmental and human factors contributed to the story of the
northern project – leading through a rather tortuous chain of challenges and setbacks to its belated, but ul�mate
success.
I am not, however, se�ng out to write the defini�ve history of the northern project – that would demand a book and
not an essay. My aim instead is to do a li�le overdue historical rebalancing with regard to the way in which the second
northern expedi�on under Robert Pa�erson unfolded, and how Charles Todd was perceived to overcome its problems
through his interven�on on the ground.
I first examine the brief that was presented to Pa�erson. Like many historical decisions that had been made in Adelaide
(or even further away in London) in rela�on to the Northern Territory, the South Australian Government ignored the
reali�es and the hard-won experience of its first northern telegraph expedi�on and other earlier experiments at the Top
End of the con�nent, and yet again set a project up for failure.

PROLOGUE
The Overland Telegraph Line (OTL) project was so large and the �me so short that Charles Todd as the architect knew
from the outset that it needed to be approached from the north and south simultaneously – in any case it was the
logical thing to do. It was ini�ally divided into two unequal sec�ons to be contracted to Joseph Darwent and William
Dalwood (500 miles in the north) and John Rounsevell (1200 miles in the south),1 but Rounsevell baulked at the
Government’s contract condi�ons. A�er a further round of nego�a�ons, the Northern contract was extended to 600
miles and the Southern sec�on was split in two, with a Central sec�on of 600 miles to be built in five sub-sec�ons by the
Government itself and the remaining Southern sec�on of 500 miles contracted to Edward Bagot. In the washup,
Rounsevell sub-contracted to Bagot for the haulage work.
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The chief protagonists – Robert Pa�erson and Charles Todd
(Le�): Samuel Sweet, then Captain of the Gulnare, took this
photograph of Pa�erson and Todd at the Roper River depot.
Sweet had asked the men to spruce themselves up. Pa�erson

donned his embroidered smoking cap but his dark stare
suggests he would rather be somewhere else. Beside him, Todd
focuses his gaze firmly in the distance. [State Library SA B 417]
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Subsequent historical treatments have largely focused on the ac�vi�es in the Northern and Central sec�ons, probably
because Bagot’s Southern sec�on, traversing a region where most of the land had already been taken up by the early
pastoralists, was less exci�ng and perhaps less well documented. The centre did have its challenges, but they paled in
comparison with those experienced in the north. Indeed, the sagas in the centre and north evolved so differently that no
writer endeavouring to cover the whole story could help but contrast them for drama�c effect.
This part begins a�er the first expedi�on of Darwent and Dalwood’s northern par�es under William Paqualin concluded
abruptly, way short of them comple�ng the job (although with a dry season in hand). Suffice to say that their 80 men
had made very good progress up to the end of January 1871, building 200 miles of poles as far as the Katherine, and
comple�ng the wiring of 129 miles2 of it before the wet season rains really took hold. (The 1870/71 wet season was late,
and did not arrive un�l the end of January. Stephen King Junior’s diary entry for 3 February 1871 noted: “river rising fast
… the wet season has set in in good earnest – All the party seemed to think we were not to have a wet season and quite
laughed at the idea of it pu�ng a stop to the work.” 3)
The men had been offered en�cing bonuses if they could erect the Line quickly but, when work and ra�on supplies
slowed with the wet condi�ons, they saw their prospects quickly fade, and sought a fairer pay agreement.
Work con�nued when the condi�ons allowed but, by mid-March, some had had enough, and went back to Port Darwin.
The remainder, s�ll short of supplies, had only managed to cut and erect a further 25 miles of poles to Bacon Swamp,
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Map 1: The map shows quite graphically the absurdity of the Hart Government’s
instruc�ons to Todd and Pa�erson:
• Poling for the OT Line had already been completed by Darwent and Dalwood as

far as Bacon Swamp (red line). Pa�erson’s task was to complete the Line from
there to Tennant’s Creek, a distance of 400 miles.

• The logical approach was to bring vessels up to the head of naviga�on on the
Roper River and cart supplies 60 miles overland to the Strangways Junc�on.
One party could complete the Line from the Junc�on back to Bacon Swamp,
while the others could build south from the Junc�on (green line).

• Instead, all men and supplies were required to travel all the way from Port
Darwin to Bacon Swamp (225 miles) to begin work. [Map base: Google Earth]
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just short of the King River,4 by the beginning of May, when Government Overseer William McMinn arrived back on the
scene and exercised his right under the contract to terminate their services and assume ownership of the contractors’
equipment.
This was the state of play when McMinn arrived unannounced in Adelaide on 8 July 1871 to explain to his superiors what
he had done.

SCENE 1: Adelaide – Meddling and micro-management by the poli�cians
The South Australian Government was now under great pressure to redeem the situa�on, and quickly decided to send a
second expedi�on to the Northern sec�on, this �me to be managed by the Government itself under the leadership of
railway engineer Robert Pa�erson. Unfortunately though, they broke a cardinal rule by meddling in the opera�onal
decision-making, instead of deciding the objec�ves and strategy and leaving the execu�on to their project leaders –
Todd in overall command and Pa�erson in command in the north.
At the crucial �me for this second northern expedi�on, the Government was led by Premier John Hart. When the revised
plans were being has�ly drawn up, there was considerable debate over where the base of opera�ons for the new
expedi�on should be. R C (Richard) Burton, who had been William McMinn’s deputy and a key member of the first
expedi�on, and was s�ll in the NT and therefore out of contact with the Adelaide delibera�ons, had probably assumed
that the Roper was the logical choice for the base.5 Todd and Pa�erson were also firmly of this opinion, and this
opera�onal decision should clearly have been le� to them.
The logis�cal problems of ge�ng materials and supplies to the end of the Line were well understood in the Northern
Territory, having already become apparent to Darwent and Dalwood’s men. As their construc�on work had advanced to
the south early in 1871, it had become obvious even then that it was not going to be possible to re-supply any distant
construc�on party via Port Darwin during the wet season – there was simply too much flooded country in between.
Consequently Surveyor George McLachlan had been sent around in the Government schooner Gulnare, under Captain
Samuel Sweet, to the Roper River mouth in November of 1870,6 specifically to determine whether that river was
sufficiently navigable to offer an effec�ve shorter supply route that would enable more to be done before the Wet set in.
The bar at the mouth was successfully nego�ated by Gulnare and her boats were able to navigate as far as the
Leichhardt Bar, 90 miles upstream.
This would have brought the supply point over water to within a mere 60 miles of the projected line of telegraph, at an
intersec�on point 315 miles from Port Darwin at the junc�on of the Roper and Strangways Rivers. Furthermore, over
70% of that 315 miles had already been poled.7 It was a no-brainer, especially so if the rapidly shrinking window of �me
to carry out the remaining construc�on was taken into account.
However, Premier Hart, being an old sea captain himself, claimed that the bar at the mouth was a risk to larger vessels,8
and overruled Todd – the whole expedi�on would have to go to Port Darwin. There was also a sugges�on that Hart had
an ulterior and conflic�ng mo�ve – a need to present the just-se�led Port Darwin publicly as the developing centre of
commercial ac�vity at the northern end of the newly enlarged State of South Australia (Alice Springs residents would say
that not much has changed – the Darwin-centric approach persists).
The fact that this decision was based on the use of the Strangways route for the OTL made the instruc�on not to use the
Roper River even more ludicrous. Later events proved Hart’s judgement about the Roper River wrong. Hart even went so
far as to travel to Melbourne to personally select some of the working stock for the second expedi�on – a classic case of
unnecessary micro-management.

The impossible dream
The bones of a schedule to a�empt the overall objec�ve of comple�ng the Line by 1 January 1872 on the Government’s
terms with Port Darwin as the star�ng point, which Pa�erson later fleshed out, were simple enough. The expedi�on
would arrive about September and the wet season would start some �me in December. This would give the construc�on
par�es three months to get to the start of their work 225 miles down the track, and then build the remaining 400 miles
of line. The thing was, it could have been seen even before the expedi�on le� Adelaide on 27 July 1871 that this was
impossible. It does not seem to have sunk in with the poli�cians in Adelaide that the deluge of water that stops
everything during every wet season in the north could not simply be imagined away. Pa�erson had been given a
poisoned chalice.

SCENE 2: Port Darwin – Pa�erson ponders his op�ons
The steamship Omeo, with Pa�erson aboard, arrived in Port Darwin on 24 August 1871. The remaining stock-laden
vessels arrived progressively over the next four weeks. Op�mis�cally, the onset of the wet season would hold off un�l
the end of December. Assuming that unloading of each ship occupied a week, this gave Pa�erson a window of between
three and four months at best to complete the job by the end of the year 1871 and meet the contract deadline. That
window had to cover rest and recovery �me ashore for the stock at the beginning (two weeks) while the stores and
materials were allocated, and the wagons assembled and packed; and, more importantly, the �me it would take to get to
the work site.
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Pa�erson ini�ally reckoned on four construc�on sec�ons, each of 100 miles, the first sec�on star�ng at Katherine, 200
miles from Port Darwin, which was the far end of Paqualin’s line of poles completed several months earlier. The rule of
thumb travel �me for working teams pulling loads was 10 miles per day or 60 miles per week, in good condi�ons. This
meant that the party star�ng farthest from Port Darwin (the first to leave – Richard Burton’s) would leave Port Darwin
about mid-September and travel 500 miles to their star�ng point which they would reach around mid-November, if
there were no major holdups.
Successive par�es would start later, but travel 100, 200 and 300 miles less respec�vely, and arrive on their ground at
about the same �me as Burton. Thus each party had six weeks of construc�on �me if the rains held off un�l the end of
December. That le� each of Pa�erson’s par�es to survey a straight line route, clear the vegeta�on to 15 feet either side
of the Line, find and cut the poles, haul them into posi�on, dig a 4-foot hole for each one, char the bo�om sec�on to
protect against decay, fix the pin and insulator, sink the pole, and roll out and joint and fix the wire, with nothing but
hand tools, all at the staggering rate of 2.8 miles or 4.5 kilometres per day! Pa�erson saw the posi�on as even more
daun�ng – he es�mated they would need to achieve upwards of 3.8 miles per day.9

While Pa�erson was in Port Darwin pondering the implica�ons, the Southern and Central par�es were working hard on
their sec�ons of the Line and making steady progress. Since there was a reasonable level of communica�on back to
Adelaide (telegraph communica�on was extending steadily northward as parts of the Southern sec�on were completed,
and couriers were moving up and down the Line with mail), it would have been evident in Adelaide that for the par�es
building that part of the Line the actual rate of progress from arrival on their ground was about 1 kilometre per day, itself
an impressive figure for each small group of 20 men (actual overall averages achieved were: Bagot 1.8, Knuckey 0.6, G
McMinn 0.8, Mills 0.7, Woods 0.9 and Harvey, for Sec�on E only, 0.8 km per day).
Allowing for minor differences between es�mated and actual vessel arrival �mes in Port Darwin, all of this informa�on
was available in Adelaide in mid-July 1871 while debate over loca�on of the Northern supply base was in full swing, and
these simple calcula�ons would have led to the conclusion that insis�ng on the supply base being at Port Darwin was
making a very difficult task patently impossible.

The implica�ons for leadership of the Northern project
Beyond the implica�ons for the project �meline, there were some pre�y clear implica�ons for the leaders. In this high
stakes drama, Todd and Pa�erson had effec�vely been placed in compe��on with each other, under rules that were
determined by others. It may have occurred to Pa�erson that, if he called out the impossibility and refused to comply
with his direc�ons, the Government then had the fall-back op�on of sending Todd to the north, and Pa�erson’s career as
a senior Government engineer would have been over.
On his part, Todd could have taken the op�on of resigning his posi�on as leader of the overall OTL project to pressure
the Government into a rethink. There was even more pres�ge at stake for Todd and, as became apparent later, he was
not en�rely convinced un�l he arrived in the north himself that a second expedi�on under these pre-condi�ons could
not succeed. That may explain why, despite apparently arguing the case for the Roper River in Cabinet,10 he failed to be
sufficiently persuasive.
Either way, the terms dictated by the Government were a prescrip�on for trouble, and trouble was exactly what
happened.
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When William McMinn decided controversially to sack Darwent and Dalwood in May 1871, explorer and surveyor (and
veteran of the Stuart, Finniss and Litchfield expedi�ons) Stephen King Junior noted:
Many of the men will not stay [on the project] unless they get an advance in wages and are consequently going back
to Adelaide as McMinn will not give them more than his instruc�ons specify – many of them are good men. 1

Once they had returned to Adelaide in July, their first experience in the north was discounted as “water under the
bridge” – and many of these good men promptly decided to return again to the north with Robert Pa�erson’s new
expedi�on, this �me in Government employ.
As it turned out, the going on this second occasion was every bit as tough, and some, including their leader, may well
have regre�ed their decision.

SCENE 3: Port Darwin and beyond – Pa�erson’s expedi�on gets off to a very rocky start
Leader of the second Northern expedi�on Robert Pa�erson grudgingly accepted his Government’s instruc�on to restart
the OTL construc�on opera�on from Port Darwin, though he had supported Charles Todd’s proposal to make the Roper
River the base of opera�ons because of its proximity to the remaining 400 mile gap in the Line. His hands were �ed, and
he was unable to act on his own ini�a�ve un�l his arrival in the Northern Territory.

While he almost certainly knew that his task was barely achievable if everything went right, as an engineer he would
have an�cipated that prac�cal problems would inevitably occur along the way. Nevertheless, he set to with his best
endeavours to manage the project as he had been instructed to do.

What follows is a précis of the events that took place during the cri�cal months of September and October 1871.

Making Ready – Problems Start to Emerge
Pa�erson arrived at Port Darwin with the steamship Omeo on 24 August 1871, having le� Adelaide on 27 July.2 This gave
him four months to unload, prepare the construc�on par�es, get them out to their star�ng points, and build the Line
across the gap.

In addi�on to the Omeo and the Government schooner Gulnare, a number of other ships arrived some weeks later
carrying stock, vehicles, ra�ons or construc�on material. These were the An�podes, Himalaya, Golden Fleece and Laju.
The Bengal also came up, but she was carrying materials to build the telegraph sta�on and Bri�sh Australian Telegraph
Company buildings at Port Darwin3 and so was not expected to be directly involved in the Line program.

The Expedi�on Shipping
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Vessel Vessel Tonnage4 Arrival date 5

Omeo 821 24 August 1871

An�podes 400 6 September 1871

Himalaya 1100 13 September 1871

Golden Fleece 1300 13 September 1871

Laju 600 21 September 1871

Gulnare 200 ca, 24 August 1871

Bengal 230
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Unloading of each supply ship took about two weeks, and was severely constrained by the limited number of small boats
and the lack of a wharf or je�y at Port Darwin, Government Resident Bloomfield Douglas having directed most of the
available construc�on resources during his first year of tenure toward building a “more impressive Government
Residence”. 6 Unloading of the Bengal was proving problema�c as well. 7

It soon became evident that there were serious problems with the horses and bullocks. Pa�erson became aware that
poor feed and lack of water on the voyage around the coast had caused the death or poor condi�on of some of the
stock. Two of the ships had actually run out of water for the stock before they arrived.8 This was compounded by the
horses and bullocks being trauma�sed by the slow and unwieldy unloading process.
The result was a significant reduc�on in the quan�ty and quality of working stock available to the construc�on par�es at
the outset. Pa�erson asked Douglas to appoint an independent local board of enquiry into the causes of stock losses,9
and the board reported on 26 October, “Some of the bullocks died from Broncho-pneumonia (verified by post-morten
[sic] examina�on), but by far the greater number from sheer exhaus�on, from being old, worn out, and u�erly unfi�ed
for work, even in a more temperate climate.” 10

There was considerable dispute about who was to blame, but it seems the haste with which the expedi�on was
organised had meant there was insufficient scru�ny of some of the stock that were selected for the job, and poor
provisioning for their passage to Port Darwin. Even before they were swum ashore, many were not in good shape.
Complica�ng the situa�on even further was the failure of the Port Darwin water supply on 16 September, which meant
that 180 of the bullocks had to be driven nine miles to water and back some days later.11

Stock losses 12

(prior to departure from Port Darwin)

As seen in Part 1, Pa�erson’s ini�al plan was to divide the 400 miles of new construc�on into four sec�ons of 100 miles
(I will refer to these as S1, S2, S3, and S4, numbered from the north). All four of the construc�on par�es with their horse
and bullock teams would thus have to head out from Port Darwin following the 225 miles of already-poled Line a li�le
beyond Katherine before even the first could commence work.

Working teams of 10 bullocks would typically travel 10 miles per day for 6 days per week under normal condi�ons of
loading, feed and water. Sunday was usually reserved by well-established conven�on as a rest day. So the 225 mile
transport leg was reckoned to take between 3 and 4 weeks, with a further 2 weeks to S2, 3½ weeks to S3, and 5 weeks to S4.

A necessary assump�on was that feed and water for the stock would be readily found as they travelled. As a general
rule, working bullocks and horses needed to drink twice a day.

Pa�erson was painfully aware that the wet season would normally start some�me in December, so the available dry-
season work window was ultra-�ght. He took two ini�a�ves to improve his posi�on:
� He moved as much material as possible (including drays), in advance to Southport by boat, with the stock travelling

there unloaded, saving the first 34 miles of the transport leg.13

Vessel Bullocks
Shipped

Horses
Shipped Losses Cause

Omeo 80 39 Many bullocks in weak
condi�on at landing

An�podes 100 0 23 bullocks died on
voyage or at Port Darwin

poor fodder, water out;
handling & delays, poor
quality stock

Himalaya
Golden Fleece 260 131

16 bullocks died on
voyage or at Port Darwin;
7 horses died on voyage

Laju 60 0
4 bullocks died on
voyage; high mortality at
Port Darwin

water out 2 days before
arrival

Total shipped 500 170

Total deaths or
unworkable 144 many lost, too light, unfit for

work

Es�mated
workable 356 ?
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� Although he was provided with neither shipping nor authorisa�on to start the construc�on par�es themselves from
the Roper, Pa�erson made arrangements for 260 tons of stores 14 to be carried there in two supply voyages by the
Government sailing schooner Gulnare (Captain Samuel Sweet) which had been under the control of Resident Douglas.
Depending on how far up the Roper Gulnare could sail, this would save up to 350 miles or six weeks of travel (a two-
way journey of 100 miles each way for the cartage teams rather than the 275 miles each way from Port Darwin) for
each restocking of the construc�on par�es as the ini�al supplies of the heavy items they had carried with them – wire
and ra�ons – ran out (mileages based on the adjusted OTL route with its corner at Warlock Ponds on the Elsey).
Gulnare departed on her first supply voyage for the Roper on 5 October.15

Pa�erson’s closest confidants during the early prepara�on period were his deputy Walter Ru� and John Li�le, who had
been appointed Government Postmaster at Port Darwin and the manager of telegraph opera�ons.
Ru�’s diary didn’t record much about this other than generali�es,16 but Pa�erson and Li�le had many conversa�ons and
some serious disagreements on how to modify the plans as the situa�on evolved. Some of these may have been
argumenta�ve, as both men had a large stake in the outcome and both were central to the ac�on. Both were acutely
aware that they were also dealing with substan�al risks to men’s lives, as the ability to get ra�ons in par�cular to the
construc�on men was en�rely dependent on the working stock and their vehicles being able to move across country.
To achieve a workable telegraph in the shortest possible �me, the instruc�ons to Pa�erson himself had been to mount
the insulators on any trees that were directly on the Line, and to pole at only 10 poles per mile,17 as had happened on
some sec�ons of the Southern Line, but a�er nego�a�on with Li�le, it was agreed that this and the other ini�a�ves
would not be enough to get the Line completed in �me, so they resolved to stay with the 20 per mile ”substan�al line”
approach.
By the beginning of October, more than a month had transpired since Omeo had arrived, and Pa�erson had already
resigned himself to bypassing S1 for the �me being and not comple�ng S2, S3 and S4 un�l the end of January, although
these plans too were short-lived. The sec�on alloca�ons and departure dates are shown in the following table.

Ini�al deployment plans for construc�on par�es & their departure dates

The Crises of October 1871
Over the next few days in October, the wheels started to fall off the expedi�on as a series of major problems emerged in
quick succession.

4 October: Severe problems with Burton’s stock and plant en route to Katherine

On this date, Richard Burton’s party arrived at Katherine. They had taken 27 days to cover 160 miles nearly to the start of
S1 – about 7 miles per day. He reported by telegraph to Pa�erson that 15 bullocks had either died or were too weak to
work; three horses had died; and one dray was wrecked. In addi�on, there were five broken wheels, three broken axles,
three broken poles; and the iron tyres of 18 wheels had had to be cut shorter and “shut” around the shrunken felloes.

His many wheel problems appeared to stem from the wood having shrunk in the hot, dry weather – sugges�ng that the
wheels were built has�ly with �mber that was not properly seasoned. It is unclear who provided the original wagons in
the busy days of July 1871, but Pa�erson subsequently specified used wagons to avoid this recurring: “The whole of the
plant should be built of thoroughly well-seasoned �mber, especially the wheels, and, if possible, no new plant should be
sent.” 19

On the strength of this report, Pa�erson realised that Burton would probably not even arrive at S4 un�l the end of the
year, when his carried ra�ons would be exhausted, and so he would have to instruct Burton to aim for S3 instead.
Pa�erson consulted him, again by telegraph, and Burton believed he could get to the start of S4 by 15 December,
provided he could get 30 extra bullocks and 10 horses. Pa�erson went down to Southport with Postmaster Li�le to

Sec�on
(equal division into 100 mile sec�ons) Overseer Departure from Southport18

S1 King River to 40 miles north of
Daly Waters – –

S2 40 miles north of Daly Waters to
10 miles south of Frew Ponds W Ru� 7 October 1871

S3 10 miles south of Frew Ponds to
5 miles south of Renner Springs G McLachlan 30 September 1871

S4 5 miles south of Renner Springs to
Tennant’s Creek R C Burton 8 September 1871

Explora�on party S King (Jr) 8 September 1871
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assess the remaining stock, and discovered that 28% of the bullocks there were dead or useless, and 10% of the horses
there would not make it to S4. The S4 plan had to be abandoned for 1871, and this was confirmed with Burton on
7 October. 20

9 October: News that Gulnare had run aground
The Government schooner Gulnare had le� Port Darwin for the mouth of the Roper on 5 October with a heavy load of
equipment on board. On the same evening, only 50 kilometres north of Port Darwin in the passage south of Melville
Island, the vessel ran aground on a reef. Pa�erson received news of this on 9 October, and immediately chartered the
larger barque Bengal to lighten her load. Fortunately both ships and the cargo were able to return to Port Darwin.
Li�le recorded in his own diary:
This was a crushing blow for poor Pa�erson and he seemed to feel it dreadfully … Since I came here I have seen that
he has had great and many difficul�es to contend with … I have said nothing about the Roper scheme hitherto
having preferred to consider the pros and cons well before pu�ng anything on paper. It was the greatest mistake
possible to come here. Every hoof and every ounce of stores should have gone to the Roper. 21

Much of Bengal’s cargo of heavy building materials from Adelaide s�ll had to be unloaded before the rest of the Gulnare
cargo could be transhipped, and this took far longer than Pa�erson had hoped. Bengal ul�mately sailed on
21 November, 47 days a�er Gulnare had first sailed!
A�er unloading, the Gulnare was beached and surveyed, and had to be condemned.22 Captain Sweet was later found
partly at fault and was censured by a Marine Board enquiry in July 1872. 23

Pa�erson had foreseen the risk of relying on a single Government ship and, back in August, had urged Todd to provide a
second schooner as backup, but this was never taken up by the Government.24 As it was now, the risk had simply been
transferred from the Gulnare to the Bengal.
Another consequence was that several men of King’s party under surveyor Harrison Packard, who had been sent earlier
to the Roper to meet the Gulnare, had to be recalled, as they would otherwise have run out of food while wai�ng. This
necessitated the only fit man available at Katherine, Willie Brock, having to travel alone on foot a�er Burton’s main party
had departed for the King River to alert them to send word onward to Packard. Carrying a rifle, water, and provisions, he
bravely walked 25 miles to the King River before he overtook Burton. As it was, Packard’s party was later a�acked by a
group of Aboriginal people on the Roper and some of the horses were speared. He and his men retreated to the
Katherine and arrived there on or about 8 November. 25

Map 2: This map depicts events during the dry months of October-November 1871, and
the routes taken by the Curacao to Batavia, and subsequently by Li�le to Queensland, to
deliver Pa�erson’s plea for reinforcements. While Burton’s, McLachlan’s and Ru�’s par�es
were struggling to get into posi�on to start construc�on, King’s explora�on party was
mapping the OTL route south towards Daly Waters, finding li�le water.
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12 October: More bad news from Burton

The Katherine River had been a major obstacle for Darwent and Dalwood’s par�es early in 1871 when it came down in
flood and held them up for several weeks. This �me the country around it was bone dry. Burton had sent his teams on
from Katherine, but they now encountered a stretch of heavy sandy country without feed or water. The only ground
cover was spinifex and the bullocks refused to touch it. These condi�ons persisted all the way to King River, 25 miles on
from the Katherine. He was using only his best stock for pulling, but the passage had taken between six and seven days
for the various teams (only four miles per day on this stretch) and car�ng water for the stock had required as much
pulling power as the Line materials.

By the �me they arrived at the King, half the bullocks were unfit for further work, most of the horses were knocked up,
at least two bullocks and two horses had died. Burton feared he would be unable even to reach his new sec�on S3. This
news was received via telegraph in Port Darwin by Li�le who observed, “McLachlan and Ru� follow with worse stock –
I therefore fear great loss … Pa�erson at Southport, this will be a great blow to him.” 26

To make ma�ers worse, the Aboriginal people had been a�emp�ng to steal wire that Burton had had to leave behind to
reduce weight for the teams.

The very serious problems thrown up by this par�cular stretch had escaped scru�ny by most earlier travellers. On
leaving the Roper in June 1862, Stuart had traced a broadly parallel path, but about 50 kilometres to the north. In July
1870, Government surveyor George McLachlan had been instructed by Douglas to explore a path from the outer limit of
the 1869 Palmerston and hinterland surveys to the Roper. The intent at that �me was to find a suitable route from Port
Darwin to the Roper to connect to a projected undersea telegraph cable across the Gulf to a north Queensland port and,
being more direct to the Roper, his route was also further to the north. 27

William McMinn and Richard Burton had been the first to cross this stretch on 29 January 1871, on a short trip from the
Katherine almost to the King, when they confronted similar dry condi�ons while exploring for the Darwent and Dalwood
expedi�on. The wet season of 1870/71 was late in arriving, and McMinn and Burton had “returned in the a�ernoon
without finding water and [were] quite knocked up with thirst”.28 No reliable water was found subsequently either and,
when the rain suddenly came down at the beginning of February, the issue seemed to be forgo�en and no further effort
was made to adjust the route.

Consequently, history repeated itself only eight months later, this �me with disastrous consequences for Burton. In fact,
this second �me around, every one of Pa�erson’s par�es bore the brunt of the hot, dry passage.

14 October: Ru� having trouble with his horses
Ru�’s men were a�emp�ng to get their working horses into order as they departed from Southport for the journey
south. The young horses would not pull and so drays and loading had to be le� behind.29

17 October: In the scheme of things – just minor irrita�ons
While all this was going on, there were difficul�es with the site that had been selected at Doctor’s Gully for the new
telegraph sta�on and interna�onal connec�on point. Though being on higher and be�er-drained ground than the

The ill-fated Government Schooner Gulnare, seen at Southport in be�er days, c1871
[State Library SA B 840]



alterna�ve at Fannie Bay,30 the soil was very rocky and the contractors were ready to abandon the job and return to
Adelaide. Li�le enlisted Pa�erson’s help. When they went out to inspect the site, they found a further complica�on.
The Bri�sh Australian Telegraph (BAT) Company people in residence were adamant that the cable could not be brought
up the harbour, and so it would have to come ashore down the harbour at Fannie Bay. This meant that BAT themselves
would have to dig a trench through the rocky ground all the way from there to Doctor’s Gully to bring the telegraph
shore cable up to the sta�on.

Eventually, the sta�on site was switched to Fannie Bay and a sa�sfactory footprint for the sta�on buildings laid out,
incorpora�ng some further useful sugges�ons from Pa�erson.31 Now the contractors were busy pouring the founda�ons.
Li�le took Pa�erson out to inspect the work and found that the workers had added li�le lime and no gravel to the mix,
instead subs�tu�ng rocks about a foot in length here and there, presumably to save �me and effort. The ”concrete” had
not set at all. Pa�erson condemned it on the spot and ordered them to take it all out and start again.

Boyle Travers Finniss, who was BAT’s representa�ve at Port Darwin, added insult to injury by wri�ng to Li�le a�er the
event complaining of the poor quality of the work.

The arrangements were changed yet again when Captain Halpin of BAT arrived on 31 October to make prepara�ons for
bringing the cable ashore. He insisted that Fort Point was the most suitable, and there would be no problem bringing the
cable up the harbour a�er all. So the site for the new telegraph sta�on was changed for the second �me, almost back to
where it would have been in the first place.

18 October: Faults on the Line
Li�le found heavy leakage on the telegraph circuit to Katherine, so repair work had to be organised. He subsequently
arranged for telegraphist James Stapleton to accompany Bedford Hack’s supply teams and test the Line as he went, and
carry out any repairs that were necessary.

20 October: McLachlan reports in – forcing yet another change of plans
At 8pm on this day, McLachlan telegraphed through from the Katherine. Twelve bullocks and several horses had died,
and the remainder of his stock were spelling 25 miles back at Stow Creek. He stated that it would be impossible for him
to reach his assigned Sec�on 3. Pa�erson decided immediately to change the assignments again, and reduce all three
work sec�ons to 70 miles,32 star�ng at the Katherine – Ru� would work a reduced S1, McLachlan a reduced S2, and
Burton a reduced S3, all in a permanent manner: ie, 20 poles per mile and not using trees at all. He asked McLachlan to
convey this instruc�on the 50 miles forward to Burton, but McLachlan advised that it could not be done as the horses
would knock up on the way. A trooper with four horses arrived at the Katherine two days later from the Stow, but his
horses too were knocked up. In consequence, Burton would proceed to the original S3, because there was no way of
ge�ng a further message through to him.

Pa�erson also covered off as best he could on the ra�ons by instruc�ng teamster Bedford Hack, in whom he had earlier
expressed a great deal of confidence,33 to carry further ra�ons forward to Burton’s party. Hack le� Port Darwin on or
about 23 October.

Bengal would carry sufficient ra�ons to the Roper to re-stock McLachlan and Ru�, who would both send some of their
teams to meet it and bring the ra�ons back to their respec�ve work camps.

A Plea for Reinforcements
In a period of less than three weeks in October, and on top of the problems with the stock that had emerged shortly
a�er his arrival, Pa�erson and his men had suffered a catastrophic series of reversals.

Now absolutely certain that it was beyond the resources at his disposal to complete the northern part of the Line by the
end of the year, Pa�erson made the crucial decision to message Adelaide for assistance. He spent considerable �me
preparing a very comprehensive requisi�on for the extra stock and materials that were needed.

Both he and loyal Postmaster John Li�le were despondent because, despite the impossible hand that Pa�erson had
been dealt, this step represented an acknowledgement of failure to the external world.

Li�le wrote, “I feel depressed, excessively depressed, for a total breakdown is almost certain.” 34

For his part, Pa�erson reflected several weeks later, “I o�en think of the miserable days and weeks and months I spent at
Port Darwin – the horror of that �me can never be expressed.” 35

There was great debate about how to send the message.

The Dutch warship Curacao36 happened to be in port and offered one op�on. However, Pa�erson and Resident Douglas
were concerned that if they used the Curacao to carry the telegraph message to be despatched from Batavia, the cable
authori�es on the Batavia to Galle route would extract and convey its contents to London. So Pa�erson sent one copy of
his message as mail via the Curacao instead. In that way the message would travel securely to Galle, thence to Adelaide
by mail steamer. This message also included copies of Pa�erson’s comprehensive reports to Todd.

OT-150 Monograph 1: page 10
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A duplicate message would be carried by the Bengal, when it was en route for the Roper, to the nearest point of the
Queensland telegraph at Normanton from where it could be telegraphed through to Adelaide on the inter-colonial
telegraph network. Pa�erson coerced a reluctant Li�le into being the courier to Queensland, arguing that he was the
only person he could rely on to “represent the ma�er dis�nctly” 37 before the Government to make them act.

Another op�on appeared on the scene the day that Curacao sailed. The Edinburgh, the first of the cable ships, arrived in
the harbour to prepare for laying the undersea cable to Java. Pa�erson approached the cable fleet commander, Captain
Halpin, who was willing to charter his vessel Inves�gator either to Adelaide or Normanton, but his fees were very high
(£8000 and £4000 respec�vely) and Pa�erson judged that the Government would not approve of him paying those
rates, par�cularly as the Inves�gator was not adapted to carrying the stock reinforcements he needed.38 So the
Normanton arrangement stood, and Li�le steeled himself to go.

For Pa�erson, it was now �me to head out to the Line to see for himself how the men were faring.

The Response from Adelaide
Despite having to travel by ship from Port Darwin to Batavia, then to Galle in Ceylon and back again on the mail steamer
around the west Australian coast to Adelaide, the Curacaomessage arrived first. Loading the Bengal with supplies for
the Roper had taken much longer than expected, and the Larrakeeyah longboat (a longboat was an open but seaworthy
ship’s boat rarely longer than 10 metres, and capable of being rowed or sailed) was only lowered from the Bengal in the
eastern Gulf on 11 December. The longboat then sailed to Normanton where Li�le discovered that the Queensland line
had only reached the Gilbert and he had to ride a borrowed horse 175 miles to get there. By this �me it was 22 December
and when Li�le telegraphed Todd in Adelaide the la�er had already drawn his own conclusions on the ma�er.

Pa�erson’s comprehensive reports had accompanied the Curacaomessage. They described in detail all that had
happened up to 24 October. With so much energy already invested in the project, and both his reputa�on and the
outcome of the project itself at stake, he had a lot riding on the reac�on.
Over the telegraph, Todd told Li�le that he considered Pa�erson’s message to be “unnecessarily alarming”, and further
asserted that the reason for the par�al failure of the expedi�on was that “the stock had been overdriven, and not
allowed the fortnight’s rest that they should have had a�er landing”.39

Armed with Todd’s telegraphed despatches, Li�le encountered very rough cyclone weather returning across the Gulf in
the Larrakeeyah, and the longboat almost foundered. Sailing up the Roper, he met Pa�erson on 14 January 1872. On
reading in the despatches of Todd’s wild assump�on40 about the cause of the par�al failure, and how the story might
have been spun in Adelaide, Pa�erson immediately saw red, and it is unlikely that his opinion of Todd ever fully
recovered from the episode: “It is very possible I may resign my posi�on if I find the Supt. of Telegraphs has wri�en to
the Govt. in the terms of his telegram to Mr. Li�le.” 41 Li�le nevertheless had done the best he could to convince Todd of
the urgency of mee�ng Pa�erson’s request, and was told that Todd, with the Omeo and the South Australian (actually
the Young Australian) and 100 horses would be coming north. When he read further that the transcripts of the telegraph
exchange with Todd made no men�on of responses to his other requests, Pa�erson remarked darkly that “unless my
requisi�on is faithfully a�ended to, the result will be inevitable confusion and disappointment.”
Despite his careful planning, something major had gone wrong at every turn. In response though, he had addressed each
problem competently as it arose and, when success became humanly impossible, he had asked for help.
Is it any wonder that Pa�erson was depressed and angry?
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Robert Pa�erson was leaving Port Darwin behind, relieved that he was finally in a posi�on to direct the work in the field
from close quarters. However, he was s�ll constrained by the knowledge that the cri�cal supplies he was relying on to
travel with the Bengal to the Roper River had not yet le� Port Darwin. Un�l he received the signal that Bengal had
completed loading and weighed anchor he could go no further south than the last point of telegraph contact at the
Katherine.

SCENE 4: Trials on the Roper, and disagreements, but finally success
Pa�erson departed Port Darwin in early November and travelled south along the Line, stopping at two of the
intermediate depots along the route. Unfortunately, the telegraph signal both forward to Katherine and back to Port
Darwin was quite unreliable, and he struggled to get updates from either end. Reaching the Katherine on 16 November,
he received a telegraph message from Postmaster Li�le to say that it would s�ll be some days more before the Bengal
could leave; in the event she finally sailed on 21 November1 – from the demise of the Gulnare this delay alone had cost
him well over a month.

He le� the Katherine the next day – 22 November. From then on, he travelled up and down the length of the Line and
supply route con�nuously, un�l the end of December.

Passing Walter Ru�’s party first, he headed south-east along the Line route to check the progress of the other
construc�on par�es. He met George McLachlan’s and Richard Burton’s par�es next, and moving further on to the
vanguard, camped with Stephen King’s party about 120 miles south of the Katherine on 3 December. As with the
Katherine to King River stretch, the main issue in the country beyond was a shortage of water, this �me for the next 90
miles south of Warlock Ponds. Much �me and effort was being expended in trying to find it – King’s exploring party had
found no surface water and consequently Burton’s en�re party was occupied digging a number of deep wells, mostly
without success. Pa�erson then retraced his steps to the more northerly construc�on camps; by this �me both
McLachlan’s and Ru�’s par�es had commenced poling the Line.

The next impera�ve for Pa�erson was to inves�gate why Bedford Hack’s support party was so overdue. It was a large
and cri�cal re-supply party, comprising 12 bullock teams with 121 bullocks and three horse teams with 15 horses, loaded
with wire, insulators and ra�ons. He headed back again toward the Katherine and met them s�ll coming along very
slowly only five miles south of it on 13 December. They had taken 51 days since leaving Southport, at an average rate of
3.3 miles per day, having been caught and bogged down by heavy early wet season rains which followed them all the
way south. Pa�erson then went on to the Katherine depot and a�empted to telegraph Government Resident Bloomfield
Douglas in Port Darwin to assess the strategic situa�on with respect to the Bri�sh Australian Telegraph Company’s plans.
Again the signal was unreliable and all Pa�erson was able to communicate was to advise Li�le and Douglas of his brief
presence in Katherine.

A�er that it was eastward 200 miles to the Roper to meet the Bengal which he had chartered to bring supplies around
from Port Darwin a�er the Gulnare ran aground. He had earlier instructed Burton, McLachlan and Ru� to send some of
their men and teams to the Roper landing collect those supplies. And then it rained. By mid-December the 1871-72 wet
season had begun in earnest, and rain had really set in everywhere. A�er only a few days of poling, first Ru�’s, then
McLachlan’s and Burton’s main par�es on the Line all had to abandon their construc�on work and scramble for higher
ground to wait out the Wet. For over three months they would be completely isolated from each other, and from the
Roper and their desperately needed supplies. The whole face of the country was under water.

Pa�erson reached the landing at the head of naviga�on on the Roper on 30 December to find that Burton’s and
McLachlan’s teams had been there but had moved camp about seven miles downstream to higher ground at the
Hodgson junc�on (a loca�on on the Roper south bank about 1¼ miles upstream from the junc�on of the Roper with the
Hodgson became the Roper River Depot and je�y). Pa�erson was relieved to hear when he got there that a message had
been le� at the landing by one of Bengal’s boats, some days before any of his own men had arrived, saying that she had
reached the mouth and would likely be up at the landing by Christmas Day.
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Desperate Measures
Christmas Day came and went, and at New Year the men on the Roper were s�ll wai�ng. Their ra�ons had almost run
out and they would soon have to start killing bullocks to survive. As the country was too waterlogged for riding or
walking in any direc�on by now, Pa�erson concluded that his only op�on was to ra� the river down to the Bengal, to
bring food back for the men.
A German wagon was stripped to a shell and covered coracle-style with a tarpaulin, with ten empty vinegar kegs lashed
under it to provide further buoyancy, and oars were fashioned from sapling branches. He asked for volunteers and found
four game men: William Stre�on (storekeeper), Jim Burton2 & Thomas Dyke (bullock drivers) and Edwin Bayfield
(stockman in charge of bullocks) to go with him. A�er christening the ra� “Elsie” (his wife’s name) with the last of the
sherry, he launched it and the remaining men gathered at the river bank to watch the li�le party float off downstream.
The current was very strong, making the ra� almost uncontrollable, but they managed to keep it afloat. They pulled
ashore that night in constant drenching rain. A�er repeated unsuccessful a�empts to light a fire, Pa�erson loaded his
gun with powder, and rag for shot, and fired it off. The rag caught alight and, a�er rescuing it, they were all able to light
their pipes and “were soon smoking away like steam engines. A�er ten minutes the pipes were all smoked out and we
lapsed into moody silence.” 3

A�er two long and dangerous days on the water they finally came across the Bengal moored part-way up the River. She
had struck adverse westerly winds and had only occasionally been able to make a li�le headway against the current.
It took un�l 8 January for the first of the ship’s boats, rowed laboriously upstream against the current, to reach the
landing with food for the men there – by then they had been living on jerked meat for five days.
Having averted the immediate danger to this group, Pa�erson’s next major concern was for the men further out at the
three construc�on camps, but he was powerless to help them un�l the country started to dry out.
A�er instruc�ng his men to build a substan�al je�y on the Roper bank for unloading stores, he and John Li�le, who had
returned from Normanton on the 14 January, sailed in the Dolphin (Bengal’s cu�er) down to the Roper mouth, where
they waited to meet Charles Todd’s relief party.

Todd Arrives with the Third Northern Expedi�on
In response to the urgent plea for help that Pa�erson had sent back in October, the Government had determined that
Todd should travel with a third expedi�on to the north. It also conceded this �me that the relief expedi�on should travel
directly to the Roper River, as Todd had proposed unsuccessfully at the planning of the second expedi�on only a few
months before. Fortunately there had been a change of government in the mean�me; Arthur Blyth had replaced John
Hart as Chief Secretary.

A sketch by Sidney Herbert of the knoll surrounded by water where Walter Ru�’s party had to
camp for more than three months – hence the name, Providence Hill.

Herbert had joined the original Darwent & Dalwood expedi�on as a cadet and then
stayed on as a member of Ru�’s party. [From Herbert’s diary, State Library SA 6995 (L)]
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Three vessels were despatched: the Omeo once again, the Young Australian, and the Tararua, all steam vessels. The
Young Australian was a paddle-wheeled steam tug which would be more manoeuvrable in the river and could be used
for ferrying to and from the larger vessels.
The Omeo, with Todd aboard and carrying 80 horses and other reinforcements, was the first to arrive at the Roper
mouth, on 27 January. The horses were suffering from the tropical heat, and pu�ng them ashore was a priority. In
Todd’s telegraph despatches to Li�le before leaving Adelaide, Pa�erson had been forewarned that Todd intended to
unload them immediately at Maria Island outside the mouth, and unload the stores at the mouth as well, but he was
adamant that the ship should be taken up river as soon and as far as possible: “Todd contemplates landing stock at the
Island. I intend to protest most strongly against such a step, and if need be to resign my posi�on rather than be
commi�ed again to a second failure of the expedi�on.” 4

When the two men met, it seems there was an argument, as Pa�erson noted in his diary that night: “I was violently
opposed to landing the stock on Maria Island as I was pre�y well sa�sfied that the Omeo could get at least 60 miles up
the river.”5 The river had already been navigated to the Leichhardt Bar, 88 miles upstream, by the longboat of the
Gulnare under Captain Sweet and surveyor McLachlan in late 1870, and the Bengal had now reached 53 miles up, so
there was good reason to believe that even the larger vessel Omeo could get most of the way to the landing.
Pa�erson had surely realised from the long, drawn-out saga with the Bengal’s boats just how slow and difficult it would
be to get the horses and stores up to where they were needed if the Omeo was to remain so far (80 miles) from the
landing, especially since they had no idea whether the Young Australian would actually arrive. From Pa�erson’s
standpoint it took robust argument to bring Todd around. Todd men�oned nothing of this difference later, either in his
le�ers home or his reports.
The next test was to find out whether the Omeo really could clear the bar at the Roper mouth. Todd provided the master
Captain George Calder a surety on behalf of the Government, should the Omeo be damaged in crossing the bar or on the
river but, a�er the bar was surveyed for depth by Calder and Samuel Sweet (the pilot and erstwhile Captain of the
Gulnare) and with some so� groundings along the way, the Omeo pushed over the bar and up the river without suffering
any damage.
In the event, with both the Omeo and the Bengal now partway up river, the Young Australian arrived on the scene on
3 February, and it towed them both up the river in various stages, all eventually reaching the landing 80 miles inland by
9 February. The horses had had to be landed partway up and they were later retrieved.

Map 3: Onset of the Wet Season mid-December 1871
Very li�le construc�on progress was achieved before the 1871-72 Wet Season set in
(as shown by the orange lines) and all the par�es were stranded and isolated from
each other by the rising floodwaters.

Map base: Google Earth
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The other expedi�on vessel Tararua, with 77 horses aboard,6 arrived at the mouth late on 3 March a�er a series of
misadventures, and was also duly piloted up to the landing where she arrived on 8 March.
All of these vessel movements and their unloading proceeded while rain con�nued to fall. An a�empt was made by A J
(Arthur) Giles and Stephen King to break out for the Line with pack horses loaded with ra�ons in mid-March, but they
were forced to wait only 25 kilometres further up the river.

Fric�on at the Top
It is obvious that during February and March, while wai�ng at the river, Todd and Pa�erson were becoming increasingly
intolerant of each other. Todd’s private assessment of Pa�erson’s behaviour over this period was recorded in a le�er to
his wife Alice: “Pa�erson is awfully lazy and selfish – does nothing much but read – and write to his wife – hardly ever
speaks to his men except to King and Giles – who regularly rule[?] him. They found me different and began to rebel and
threaten to go back, but it is all right now. I will have my own way, and they agree that it is the best.” 7

This period of managing ship movements up and down the river was primarily a Todd affair: his job was delivering the
reinforcements and ge�ng them into posi�on for a renewed effort on the Line. Un�l the rain stopped and the ground
dried out, there was li�le Pa�erson could do but sit and wait, with the overwhelming mental burden that the men out
there for whom he was primarily responsible were likely short of ra�ons, or worse.
While from a historical perspec�ve it seems obvious that Todd was in charge at this �me, it needs to be remembered
that Pa�erson, not Todd, had been placed in charge of the northern expedi�on in July 1871, and it appears that this
charge had not been rescinded i.e. that no explicit instruc�on was issued to Pa�erson by the Government (or to or by
Todd himself for that ma�er) that Todd was his superior, and by extension, that he had been demoted. The Government
was simply hiding its head in the sand, hoping for the best.
Considering the extraordinary posi�on in which he had been placed, Pa�erson’s demeanour while Todd was present,
which was unedifying and out of character, might possibly be excused – he surely decided it was not worth compe�ng
for the men’s a�en�on while Todd was around and visibly taking charge. The visages of Todd and Pa�erson at the
landing in the staged photographs taken by Sweet at the �me are instruc�ve – whether Todd understood the dynamic
and ignored it, or was oblivious, is hard to say.
The wet weather began to ease at last in late March and Pa�erson was finally able to leave on 25 March to get to the
men on the Line.
At the last minute before he le�, he and Todd were in disagreement over the appropriate loadings for the bullock drays
and horse teams to follow. He wanted to load them all with ra�ons while Todd wanted half to be loaded with wire. Todd
decided to pull rank and so Pa�erson asked for a direc�on in wri�ng. On this occasion a compromise was reached and
the situa�on defused, and with four companions and six pack horses Pa�erson le� a few hours later. But there was more
to come.
Todd stayed at the landing for another three weeks. Months later a�er the Line had been completed, Todd again
confided to Alice: “My plan (I tell you in confidence) was to keep him away from the working par�es as much as
possible.” 8

Map 4: Lower sec�on of Roper River showing key events during December 1871 to
March 1872, while wet season flooding prevented any movement out to the Line.
Travel was only possible on the River itself. Map base: Google Earth
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Out to the Line
Ge�ng to the Line was a great struggle against both the bog and the steaming tropical heat. Two days out, on 27 March,
Pa�erson wrote in his diary:
Made a start at 8am…We had not been gone ten minutes before the horses began bogging and we found the old
track to be u�erly imprac�cable. One horse got so bogged that we had to take off his packs and remove the saddle
before we could get him out … Three hours a�er leaving camp I was but li�le more than 300 yards from it. At this
point I decided to pack the saddle horses (my own included) so as to reduce the loads on the other horses … all of us
walking … I never before in my life experienced such intense heat as I did today - a walk of half a mile reduced the
whole of us to a pi�able state, and my men gave out before I did, although with the excep�on of Caesar [the cook]
they are big stalwart fellows.

And on the next day:
I got on very well un�l I came to a piece of Bay of Biscay ground at 12 o’clock. The piece of boggy ground was not
more than a quarter of a mile long but we were nearly four hours ge�ng our horses through. We had to stop for an
hour and a half in the middle to spell them and ourselves – one horse was down repeatedly and I thought we should
have to shoot him … It was most distressing work.

These do not sound like the musings of a lazy man.
A�er trudging slowly through the bog for several days, they caught up with Giles’s party on the 30 March. From then on
the country started to dry out and word came through from Hack’s, McLachlan’s and Ru�’s camps that they had largely
survived the 3½ month wet, although two men had died, and Walter Ru� himself and another man, Charles Schacht,
had been very ill. On 6 April, news came that Burton’s party were also safe, although s�ll on short ra�ons.
From this point on, Pa�erson began to make references in his diary to having bouts of fever and headache, and bilious
a�acks – all probable signs of malaria. He reached McLachlan’s camp on 6 April, Ru�’s on 10 April and Burton’s (which
was 120 miles to the south of Ru�’s, at Daly Waters) on 21 April.
To their great credit, despite the priva�ons they had suffered, all of the construc�on par�es were now back at work and
making good progress.
On 29 April, Pa�erson received a number of despatches sent from the landing by Todd (who by then had le� and was on
his way back to Port Darwin in the Young Australian), lis�ng the instruc�ons he had given for the deployment of the
construc�on par�es and others to the explorer King – one sugges�ng that King should start the estafe�e service, and the
other that he should not if there was any doubt of it proving a success.9 Pa�erson wrote back to Todd telling him that his
schemes were imprac�cable and unsafe, and carried on with his own.
While publicly there was a veneer of civility between them, privately their opinions of each other con�nued to be
otherwise.
Pa�erson then returned to Ru�’s camp, and back again to Daly Waters on 10 May. While he was there, Burton showed
him instruc�ons that Todd had issued him which conflicted with those that he had already received from Pa�erson.
Being aware that Todd had not travelled inland beyond the Roper River Landing up to this �me, Pa�erson noted sharply:

… their absurdity is only equalled by their imbecility. I am extremely angry that Mr. Todd should try to interfere with
my arrangements at this stage of the work – for I will not be interfered with and if once he takes the helm in his
hands with his total ignorance of the country God help the ship. 10

He made it very clear to Burton whose instruc�ons he should follow, wri�ng again to Todd and sta�ng that he would not
consent to him issuing any instruc�ons to his [Pa�erson’s] officers.
Since he and Todd had parted, Pa�erson was unambiguously back in the driving seat. His personal diary shows that he
was constantly checking the construc�on par�es’ ra�ons and progress and modifying his instruc�ons to them to
maximise the progress of the work.
He also seems by then to have had no trouble engaging with his men socially, no�ng on 16 May when leaving Burton’s
Daly Waters camp for the landing once again: “At twelve Burton sent 2 bo�les of dark brandy over to my tent and I
assembled the 8 or 9 … officers that were in the camp and we imbibed and wished each other all the necessary good
things.”11

A week later, on 22 May, he passed William Odgers, one of the teamsters coming the other way with ra�ons and
equipment from the depot at the Roper. He was annoyed to find that there was no �nned beef among the ra�ons,
something he had explicitly requisi�oned before he le� the Roper in March. This brought to mind a complaint that
Burton had made earlier to him – the trousers and boots that had been packed off to Burton’s party from the landing
had not been checked against the men’s size list, and were all found to be so small that they would not fit even the
smallest man in the party: “as it is now the majority of them are almost bare-footed and trouserless and the indigna�on
is both loud and bi�er.” No ammuni�on or medicine had been sent up either. 12

Pa�erson was obviously blaming Todd for replacing his own experienced storeman with the young and inexperienced
Frederick Davis, and the Government for not a�ending carefully to his October requisi�on: “It was both a cruel and
unnecessary proceeding to ignore the necessi�es of the men on the work as they have done.” 13
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Despite this long list of complaints, his own personal spirits were buoyed by the be�er weather:
… The moon has just turned the full and as we have been camped amongst ranges of mountains for the past week
we have had some pre�y moonlight scenes.
Saturday 25th May. Up half an hour before sunrise, and had breakfast just a�er. It was a glorious morning the sun
rose in a perfectly blue cloudless sky – last night was intensely cold. The weather now is perfect as the Sun has not
very much power …14

Signs of illness were not far away though. A�er reaching camp back at the landing late on 25 May:
Sunday 26th May – I was lying down the greater part of the day suffering from headache and generally sha�ered.
Felt be�er in the evening.15

Another factor was the distance he had travelled back and forth, some of it on foot, since leaving the landing exactly two
months before – 680 straight-line miles.
On 31 May, the Young Australian arrived at the Roper landing with Todd on board. Todd had returned to Port Darwin for
two weeks, but had been unable to travel overland down the Line for lack of horses and so returned to the Roper by sea.
The passage both ways in the small steam tug had consumed over a month.
Pa�erson wasted no �me in protes�ng to Todd in wri�ng about his ac�ons back in April, threatening to resign at once if
that happened again. “Mr Todd explained to me personally that nothing was further from his inten�on than the idea of
tying me down to carry out his instruc�ons, and that he considers I have done quite right in carrying out my own views
and ignoring his instruc�ons.”16

Todd was being somewhat disingenuous.
Being the pedan�c operator that he was, and despite being aware that they were soon to travel together to the Line,
Pa�erson stretched the point to the limit, insis�ng that Todd respond in wri�ng. Two days later, on June 5, he wrote:
I received Mr Todd’s answer to my le�ers today. It is en�rely sa�sfactory to me. He states that [his?] instruc�ons
were based on a misunderstanding something of that sort and he expressed extreme sa�sfac�on and concurrence
with all that I have done…I am much pleased with the tone of Mr Todd’s le�er to me.17

Tour of Inspec�on
If they further illustrated just how superficial and fragile the working rela�onship between the two leaders was, at least
these exchanges served to clear the air between them and set the tone for a reasonably conflict-free two month journey

Map 5: The situa�on a�er construc�on re-started in mid-April 1872
The Central par�es had con�nued building northward beyond their original
boundary at Tennant’s Creek. The three Northern par�es collec�vely, and rapidly,
worked south to meet them. The final join was made on 22 August 1872.

Map base – Google Earth
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along the Line. Pa�erson was further gra�fied to hear that Charles Wells would be travelling with them: “… an addi�on
to the party that I hail with great joy, as he is a capital companion …”.
A couple of days into their journey, Pa�erson suggested to Wells, as they rode along half a mile ahead of Todd’s buggy,
that they should disguise themselves and ride back fast toward the buggy posing as messengers with telegraphic
despatches. “The moment Todd espied us in the distance there was great excitement. The whole party was taken in, but
of course as we approached them they saw the sell, and the laughter was something very fine.” 18 With Pa�erson it was
either one extreme or the other.
When they reached the Line at Daly Waters two weeks later, on 22 June, having taken the more direct route down the
Strangways, they found that there had been several posi�ve developments. The first was that communica�ons with Port
Darwin had been established a week before and the Line was now open from Daly Waters all the way to England.
Another was that the Government had hired 25 horses from the stockman John Lewis, enabling an estafe�e or horse
express to be started to carry messages across the remaining gap in the wired Line without interfering with the ongoing
construc�on work. Lewis himself would be one of the riders. Harvey’s extension work had also advanced to the north
well beyond his own Central Sec�on E, with assistance from men from Sec�ons C and D.
Moving south along the Line, they inspected the work as they went and Pa�erson issued further instruc�ons to all the
work par�es and teamsters.
On 11 July, Todd and Pa�erson went out for a stroll a�er dinner, when Pa�erson suddenly fainted and collapsed. A�er
being carried back to camp, he was given the doctor’s standard concoc�on of ether and chloroform and later he felt OK
apart from a slight queasiness. He recalled having a similar a�ack 14 years before.
On 12 July, they met Burton and part of his party who were now working well to the south near Powell Creek.
Instruc�ons had been issued months before, immediately a�er the wet season, with the agreement of all par�es
including Todd that the poling should be carried on at 10 poles per mile, but Todd, seeing the solid rate of progress and
with the estafe�e in place across the decreasing gap, was now a�emp�ng to persuade Burton and his men to complete
the job at 20 poles per mile. This was causing a good deal of fric�on because they could see the end to their long hard
labour in the Territory being pushed ever further into the future.
Burton declined on his own behalf but it was resolved amicably that Alexander Ringwood would take over the
supervision of his party when he came down the Line. To Burton’s great credit, he was prepared to cooperate in cu�ng
and preparing the addi�onal poles. Burton had been William McMinn’s second in command and so he had been
undertaking OTL du�es con�nuously ever since August 1870.
Pa�erson was highly amused (an obvious touch of schadenfreude) later the same day by an incident that rebounded at
some expense to Todd’s standing:
A very laughable scene took place a�er tea this evening – Mr Todd had the men assembled, gave them a glass of
grog all round and made a long speech in which he eulogized their bearing during the manifold trials of the late wet
season. Said he was glad to know that although they had suffered great priva�on from want of provisions, yet they
had borne it nobly and so on for a full quarter of an hour – long before he had concluded there were bursts of
laughter fromWells and Lambell which were inexplicable to Mr Todd but a�er he had dismissed the men he asked
what was the ma�er – I told him that the men he had been complemen�ng so much on their bravery during the wet
season and condoling with on account of their priva�ons were the very men he had brought up with him on the
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Omeo … and that their first appearance on the work was made a�er the wet season had terminated … Burton’s real
wet season party were miles away, we have passed them without seeing them – Todd has never seen them at any
�me, and now he never will. 19

While their assessment of the workmanship on the Line further north had been posi�ve, both Todd and Pa�erson were
concerned with the stunted quality of the poles in a number of the sec�ons on the southern part, and this combined
with the poles-per-mile issue seems to have been weighing on Todd’s mind in par�cular. Rela�ons were strained again,
with Pa�erson commen�ng on 17 July:
Mr Todd is ge�ng awfully wearisome and I am looking forward with unaffected delight to seeing the last of him. He
is worrying himself to death with trifles – he certainly has great reason to be downcast about the future of this line,
but I have given him very sound advice … and that is to repole the line in the defec�ve por�ons of it where �mber
cannot be obtained sound, with iron poles next year – If he does not do this, there is no hope for him – I would not
be in his shoes for double his salary – He takes an extremely sanguine view of ma�ers which I regard as doub�ul in
the last degree, and which if he were le� to himself would lead to certain ruin … Mr Todd tells me the Government
will never listen to a proposal to repole the line (alternate poles) with iron poles but again and again have I urged
him to put the ma�er so clearly and forcibly before the Government that they can have no alterna�ve … There is no
middle course and unless Mr Todd grapples with the difficulty at once, and sets the ma�er clearly before the
Government without any a�empt at subterfuge, or concealment, he will most surely reap an abundant harvest of
trouble … he has seen the work for himself now – he knows its faults and weakness as well as I do … he is easily led
and easily overruled and I am much afraid he will put the ma�er so delicately that the Govt will not apprehend the
full extent of the evil and will set aside his recommenda�ons with an easy conscience. For my own part I shall not
cease to urge him on this ma�er … 20

Now it was Pa�erson’s turn at being disingenuous. These were not “trifles”, as Pa�erson well knew, and it was Todd who
would have to front the Government about them. Whatever words actually passed between them and onward to the
Government, both could be credited with success – Pa�erson for mo�va�ng Todd with his exaggerated and gloomy
predic�ons, and Todd in turn for convincing the Government to take the right steps to fund the repoling program.
Pa�erson’s health began to deteriorate shortly a�er this, and there are frequent diary entries describing episodes of
biliousness, fits of ague, severe headaches and fever.
The party reached Tennant’s Creek on 24 July, and spent several days there. On 30 July, Pa�erson took his leave of Todd
and Wells, who were to travel south, and headed up the Line to direct the final stages of the build.

Fric�on in the Ranks, Too
As the work on the Line drew toward its close, frustra�on was showing in Ru�’s party, and the inevitable outlet for some
was making merry with the supply of liquor that was supposed to be managed by the officers but was not too hard to
tap on the sly.
A serious alterca�on, probably grog-induced, arose between the cook Simon Lisser and one of the other men,
Thompson, when Lisser thought he heard Thompson complaining about the pudding he had prepared. They fell to blows
and Lisser, by this �me mad with rage, tried to draw first his knife and then his revolver. It was only the prompt ac�on of
some of the senior men in separa�ng them that brought the situa�on under control. Lisser was so violent that he had to
be “thrown” several �mes before they could secure him and put him in a cart to take him up to Ru�’s camp, and he
suffered a broken rib in the process. Ru� fined him a month’s pay and Thompson a fortnight’s, and obtained assurance
(signed and witnessed in wri�ng) from Lisser that he would keep the peace with Thompson therea�er. 21

It had been a long, hard twelve months in the bush.

The Final Leg
Pa�erson’s journey north was punctuated by severe bouts of illness and nights when Alexander Mitchell sat up with him
bathing his head to reduce the fever.
The final celebra�on marking the joining of the wires took place on 22 August near Frew Ponds, with the other
par�cipants ge�ng a good laugh at Pa�erson’s expense when he miscued and received a large electric shock from the
Line. Fortunately he received a course of quinine from Dr Renner at Daly Waters a couple of days later; a�er that, his
health improved significantly.
Most of the construc�on men now began the long return journey to the Roper River, via the Strangways route, to meet
the Omeo for the voyage home.
Pa�erson spent his last night on the track before reaching the landing on 13 September in a pleasurably reflec�ve mood
– a far cry from his despondent spirits of earlier months:
… Tomorrow I shall be at the landing and my travelling days through Northern Australia will be over. This is a lovely
moonlight night and my last camp is strangely enough surrounded by all those happy circumstances which at �mes is
calculated to make one in love with a nomadic life – But this is an excep�onal camp – and the surroundings and
prospects are unusual – A roman�c camp on the banks of a beau�ful creek with the very purest water – graceful
overshadowing hills – the �nkle of distant bells from the passing ca�le and horses – a nice cheerful bush fire by the
side of my hammock, and a heart full of pleasant happy thoughts …
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On 11 October, the 90 men who had accompanied Pa�erson down to the mouth on the Young Australian were relieved
to sight the Omeo, which was 12 days late, and, a�er transferring cargo for those remaining behind for the repoling
program, they boarded her for the final long haul around the coast to Brisbane, Newcastle, Sydney, Melbourne and
eventually, Adelaide.
Pa�erson and Ru�, who were delayed in Sydney finalising the accounts and pay sheets, consequently missed the great
banquet in Adelaide on 15 November, although the former made it clear to anyone who asked that he had no interest in
a�ending. Another group, who probably would have revelled in it had they made it back to Adelaide in �me, was a small
party including Thomas Smith from D Sec�on in the Centre, who had built the Barrow Creek Telegraph Sta�on, and had
le� for home the day a�er Todd departed the new sta�on. By 15 November, they had only just got down as far as
Blinman on their own long trek back from Barrow Creek.
Altogether Pa�erson had travelled 3900 kilometres in his 12 months on the track,22 more than seven �mes the length of
the sec�on of Line that ul�mately became his responsibility (521 kilometres) and much of it in physically very
demanding and some�mes dangerous condi�ons.
As Captain Pearce of the Tararua had remarked when proposing a toast to Pa�erson and Todd at lunch aboard the Young
Australian in the presence of Captains Lowrie and Sweet and others as the 1872 wet season was drawing to a close:
Gentlemen I have to propose to you the health of Messrs Pa�erson and Todd – I say Messrs Pa�erson and Todd
advisedly for Mr Pa�erson has had all the hard work to do, all the priva�ons to endure and Mr Todd comes up with a
beau�ful season before him and all the advantage of Mr Pa�erson’s experience – Three cheers … 23
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Two more polar opposites of personality could not have been chosen to share the management of the OTL project at
this crucial juncture, but the convergence was not their choice; managing the project was Todd’s des�ny from the
outset, but it was the Hart Government that selected Pa�erson to resolve what had been and con�nued to be an almost
insurmountable set of problems in the north.

FINALE: Reflec�ons on Todd and Pa�erson
Todd was the mature 44-year-old scien�st and polymath, well-versed in the technicali�es of the telegraph and, by 1870,
very experienced in the prac�cal aspects of construc�ng long lines through his survey and construc�on of the Adelaide-
Mount Gambier sec�on of the Intercolonial Telegraph in 1857-1858, and an intricate network of local lines. In his
professional role, and socially, he was close to the poli�cal elite in Adelaide, though he himself was a step removed from
the decision-making processes.
Pa�erson, the young 27-year-old engineer, well-educated and well-acquainted with the range of issues associated with
his own field of railway engineering, was respected and competent as a project manager.
Both were comfortable with details but, while Pa�erson was careful and obsessive with correctness to the extent of
being pedan�c, Todd would happily wield a broader brush, some�mes posi�oning himself and making judgments and
statements without being too concerned with their absolute integrity and truth.
Todd was a gregarious city intellectual and, while Pa�erson could also be regarded as intellectual, he seems to have been
a more private person, not humourless but certainly not a humourist. Pa�erson was also deeply religious.
Todd showed clear evidence of being comfortable in dealing with his poli�cal superiors, though he was cau�ous when it
came to taking career-level professional risks. Pa�erson, being younger, was poli�cally naïve and dogma�c, though
curiously it was he who ul�mately became an Opposi�on-leading poli�cian in Tasmania, while Todd finished his career at
the highest level of the South Australian public service.
They did not get along well with each other. Both at �mes accused the other of a lack of rapport with the men, and it is
difficult to be sure where the truth actually lay in this regard. Todd wrote privately to his wife that Pa�erson “hardly ever
speaks to his men”, while Pa�erson and others were highly amused when Todd was holding forth at length to a group of
men whom he had shared a long sea voyage with, without having recognised any of them. Yet both were respected by
the men who worked for them.
History confirmed that both men were accomplished, though whether they ever reached a rapprochement with each
other we may never know.

The Beginnings of Conflict
It seems likely that the obvious and ongoing animosity that Pa�erson displayed with Todd stemmed from, or at least was
strongly fuelled by, an incident in late December 1871 while Todd was s�ll in Adelaide and had not yet visited the north.
In order to explain the manifold problems and delays that had occurred in the la�er part of 1871, Todd had blamed
Pa�erson’s management in a documented telegraph exchange with John Li�le, making the incorrect assump�on that
Pa�erson had started the working teams too early and worked them too hard, and failing to acknowledge the reports on
all that had actually happened in the north and the impossible �meframe that Pa�erson had been given.
Todd himself had sought to reduce the risk of failure through strongly but unsuccessfully arguing for the Roper River as
the supply base in July 1871, yet when the failures actually came about he blamed Pa�erson instead.
It had been the combina�on of William McMinn’s precipitate decision to sack the contractors Darwent and Dalwood
rather than nego�ate with their man on the ground William Paqualin, leaving only a minimum of Dry season
construc�on �me; the intransigence of the Government in insis�ng that the Pa�erson expedi�on be landed at Port
Darwin and not the Roper; and sheer bad luck that contributed most to the failures, rather than the errors that Todd had
wrongly a�ributed to Pa�erson.
This served to poison their rela�onship even before they met at the Roper mouth in January 1872. When Todd arrived
on the scene, the true magnitude of the problems dawned on him, and he tried to make amends, but Pa�erson was not



one to forget an injus�ce. To make ma�ers worse, it appears that the Government had not issued explicit instruc�ons
that Todd was to take charge as Pa�erson’s superior, leaving them to sort it out for themselves. For two proud men who
differed in their approaches to managing the work, this was invi�ng serious conflict.

Credit where Credit was Due?
Todd was, of course, involved throughout the broad scope of the overall project, and its ul�mate and overall success has
rightly been a�ributed to him by all historians. Having said that, it is ques�onable in my opinion whether his
contribu�on in the field with the third northern expedi�on in 1872 was essen�al to its success.
A key, perhaps the key, decision that was crucial to that success was the decision to take the Omeo and its working
animals and supplies up the Roper River. It took place on board the Omeo shortly a�er she had arrived with Todd and
the men and supplies of the third expedi�on at Maria Island, 35 kilometres off the Roper mouth in the Gulf of
Carpentaria, on 27 January 1872.
That decision was Todd’s to make, and all present knew that, including Pa�erson. Nevertheless, Pa�erson said he had to
argue strongly to overcome Todd’s reluctance: “I was violently opposed to landing the stock on Maria Island as I was
pre�y well sa�sfied that the Omeo could get at least 60 miles up the river.” 1

The river had already been navigated and sounded to 80 miles upstream by the Gulnare under Captain Samuel Sweet
and surveyor George McLachlan in late 1870, and the 300 ton Bengal was already 53 miles up and so there was good
reason to believe that even the larger vessel Omeo could do so.
Significantly, Todd’s carefully-worded report to the Government three weeks later sought to put his own rather different
cast on the decision-making process, although it did subtly acknowledge that there had been a dialogue:
I … being determined, a�er the informa�on I had obtained from Mr. Pa�erson and Captain Sweet, to take the Omeo,
if it could be done safely, up to the landing place, which, in the event of any casualty happening of the Young
Australian, would be the saving of the expedi�on. 2

And again, in a lecture to the Adelaide Philosophical Society in 1873:
Half measures were not to be thought of. Unless we got inside [the mouth and river] and succeeded in landing the
horses, the reinforcements would be useless. I signed the agreement and away we steamed up the fine river. 3

What appeared to be a self-promo�ng habit of Todd’s rankled with Pa�erson, as he reminded the Chief Secretary in a
memorandum two years later in mid-1874, when the accrual of a further £85 000 to the cost of the telegraph project
was being debated in the House:

… the more the history of the construc�on of the Northern Territory sec�on of the overland telegraph is inquired
into, the clearer it will become that credit has been given where credit was not due, and that the same has been
withheld from those rightly en�tled to it. As, for example, the taking of the steamer Omeo 100 miles up an almost
unexplored river, and to which the whole success of the expedi�on was due, was en�rely owning to me, as Captain
Calder of the Omeo, and Captain Sweet, the pilot of the Roper River, can tes�fy. … The Superintendent of Telegraphs
was credited by the press and by the public with the success of this venture, and he quietly accepted it, without
demur; whereas at the �me he was violently opposed to the step, and was with the utmost difficulty persuaded by
me, in the presence of Captains Calder and Sweet, to agree to it. 4

In 1955, Frank Clune, in the first book-length chronicle of the origins and construc�on of the Line, had a sense that the
conven�onal history up to that �me had not told the full story. He writes:
In later years Todd claimed and was accorded the main credit for the construc�on of the Overland Telegraph Line.
That credit should have been more widely shared with the many men of ability to whom he delegated the various
sec�ons of the work. 5

In specific reference to the Roper decision, Denis Cryle takes Todd’s part in his 2017 biography. He writes, “Todd
nego�ated with his sea captains about entering the mouth of the Roper River” and “[Pa�erson] would later proclaim the
decision to cross the bar as his own”.6

Cryle uses John Li�le’s diary entry of 27 January 1872 to support his interpreta�on,7 whereas Li�le simply stated the
outcome, that Todd made the decision:
PM Genl [Postmaster-General Todd] decided to take “Omeo” into river which I think was a most wise and judicious
step as it would take weeks to discharge her by means of Young Australian.8

It is not stated anywhere in the historical record whether Li�le was present when the argument was taking place, though
he was nearby. He makes no men�on of Todd’s decision being subject to discussion and so cannot really be said to
contribute to either interpreta�on.
The reality was that Pa�erson, along with everyone else on the Omeo at the �me, knew that Todd was the one with the
decision-making authority on that ma�er, and never claimed that he himself had made the decision. Rather, he said he
argued “violently” un�l Todd agreed, which is rather different. Neither Pa�erson’s diary entry of 27 January 1872 quoted
above nor his reference in his memorandum of 3 June 18749 (which is probably the one Cryle is alluding to) claims that
he, Pa�erson, actually made the decision.
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Cryle also writes that Todd corresponded privately with Chief Secretary Ayers on 30 July 1874 repudia�ng Pa�erson’s
claim in the June 1874 memorandum.10 Cryle’s reference for this appears to relate to a le�er from Todd of that date
published in SA Parliamentary Paper 180/1874, but in it there is no men�on of the Roper decision. It may be more
significant, however, that Todd did not wish to take up Pa�erson’s public implied challenge to consult Calder and Sweet
to hear their more disinterested recollec�ons, nor to debate the ma�er publicly with Pa�erson. By that �me, Ayers had
gained a knighthood and Todd a CMG for their efforts in rela�on to the Overland Telegraph. Neither would have wanted
to encourage a public debate that might risk den�ng their reputa�ons.
Alice Thomson, Todd’s great-great granddaughter, is openly par�san. She writes: “… Pa�erson was to write mendaciously
in a memorandum, ‘That taking of the Omeo up an almost unexplored river … was en�rely owing to me …’.” 11

It is hard to believe that Pa�erson would first fabricate such a story and then publicly invite two respected witnesses to
corroborate it, at the risk of u�erly destroying his own credibility and reputa�on.
Stripping away the layers of interpreta�on that have been added by these later writers, it seems that the basic facts of
the ma�er are:
� Pa�erson claimed in his diary at the �me that he had had to argue violently with Todd to persuade him to decide to

take the Omeo up the Roper River.
� Todd’s descrip�on of the episode about three weeks later in his report to the Chief Secretary sought to convey the

impression that Pa�erson and Sweet had simply provided informa�on, which made him [Todd] determined to take
the Omeo up the Roper River.

� These two more or less contemporaneous accounts are contradictory.
� Each became even more firm in reinforcing his own version of the episode as �me went on.
� Pa�erson challenged Todd publicly to obtain statements from two neutral witnesses, which Todd was not prepared to

do.
This last point, in conjunc�on with the following one, convinces me that Pa�erson’s version was the true one.
Todd appropriated the credit for the significant ideas or work of others on another occasion. He claimed ownership of
the original late-1858 idea for an Overland Telegraph from Adelaide/Port Augusta to the north coast, a�er its righ�ul
proponent and promoter Governor Richard MacDonnell had le� the local scene. In subsequent speeches and wri�ngs he
repeated the claim, yet in reality he had always hedged his bets. He had been very enthusias�c about the prospect of a
telegraph connec�on to the rest of the world, but numerous proposals were put forward over the 1858-1870 period
and, as far as I am aware, at no stage right up to early 1870 was Todd sufficiently forthright as to recommend
unambiguously that South Australia should provide its own link to the north coast.

The Recovery
Pa�erson had borne the brunt of the serious failures in the second half of 1871 but, when things started to turn around
from April 1872 on, most of the recovery (facilitated of course by the much improved weather and the addi�onal
supplies) was due to the hard work of all the officers and workers who had been on the scene all along, and Todd played
a rela�vely minor part in that recovery. It seems though that most onlookers (par�cularly those far away in Adelaide)
saw the result and concluded that Todd himself had saved the day.

Other Aspects of Treatment by Later Writers
When it comes to their treatment by later writers on the Overland Telegraph Line project, Todd’s and Pa�erson’s starkly
different personali�es have contributed to them being presented very differently.
Denis Cryle, in his 2017 biography, Behind the Legend, showers Todd with epithets like “superior strategist”, 12 “cool
strategist”,13 or comments such as one about the choreographed photos taken by Sweet at the Roper landing “… the
iconic image of the expedi�on … accentuated Todd’s short stature … but it also marked him as a leader”.14

In acclaiming the “height of his achievement”, Cryle also quotes, uncri�cally and inaccurately, press ar�cles of the day
such as the one referring to the third expedi�on which appeared in the SA Adver�ser – “… by far the wisest thing done
was to send Mr. Todd to the scene of the ac�on. As soon as the untoward elements allowed him to begin opera�ons in
earnest, the progress made in the work was most encouraging and sa�sfactory”. 15There is no doubt that Todd was a
good strategist, but he was not perfect and the quan�ty of such comments borders on hero worship.
Largely on the basis of his pessimis�c and gloomy pronouncements in his private diary while struggling to get things
moving in Port Darwin and on the Line, and his later persecu�on for entering into public commentary about the urgent
need for part of the Line to be re-poled, Pa�erson has been conveniently cast in the nega�ve or his good works simply
not men�oned by some writers. These aspects certainly detract from Pa�erson as a leader, but such treatment glibly
simplifies what otherwise has to be a much more complex narra�ve to be taken seriously.
In reality, Pa�erson held the land-based ac�vi�es of the northern expedi�on together in 1871-1872, while Todd, apart
from managing the Roper River ship movements, was largely an observer of that part of the project. Once he was on the
ground in the NT and understood the situa�on, he acknowledged that Pa�erson “had done everything he could to
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forward the work.” 16 Had Todd remained in Adelaide and Pa�erson been vested with the authority to manage the ship
movements once the vessels arrived at the Roper mouth, there is not much to suggest that the final result would have
been any different.
There is no evidence that Pa�erson shied from either the big decisions on one hand or failed to get involved in the on-
the-ground work on the other, and again some later writers have failed to assess this point adequately. For example his
dangerous trip down the fast-flowing Roper in a makeshi� ra� in order to secure food for his men. Todd gives him his
due, but Peter Taylor rubs off some of the shine with his qualified praise: “It was an act of outstanding bravery, and
whatever Pa�erson’s quali�es as a leader and a man, he must be given full credit for it.” 17 Denis Cryle does not even
men�on it, while Alice Thomson observes disparagingly, “Pa�erson, behaving increasingly erra�cally, decided to make a
boat and float downstream looking for the Bengal”. 18

Pa�erson’s depressed and pessimis�c comments in his personal diary provide plenty of ammuni�on for theatre, but the
man at least deserved a balanced a�empt to examine his performance (and, for that ma�er, his character) objec�vely.
Instead he receives commentary such as:

... a joyless man at the best of �mes … [Taylor] 19

… he seemed to have a knack of presen�ng everything in the worst possible light … [Taylor] 20

Whilst it might be difficult to admire this melancholy man … [Cryle] 21

A desperately melancholy man … [Cryle] 22

Or the unnecessary putdown by Cryle:
… designated himself Master of the Northern Expedi�on in official correspondence … 23

(In the vast majority if not all of the Pa�erson reports published in the Parliamentary Papers, the �tle/role
“Commander” or “Commanding” is used.)
Or misquo�ng by omission:

Pa�erson fully expected to be replaced and informed Todd that he was “only too happy to be relieved of his
post …” [Cryle] 24

Rather than quo�ng Pa�erson’s actual words:
I am sa�sfied that I have fulfilled my duty throughout, and done the best that was possible under the
circumstances for the interests of South Australia. Should the Government think otherwise, I shall only be too
happy to re�re from a post in which no apparent honor can be gained, and in which I have already suffered so
much from anxiety and care that nothing in the future can repay me for it. 25

Or impu�ng false mo�ves:
[Todd] was seeking to complete the line as quickly as prac�cable, although Pa�erson had other ideas …26

This suggests that Pa�erson wanted a ”go slow” whereas he was simply adop�ng a cau�ous (and arguably pessimis�c)
es�mate of the �me it would take. There is ample evidence in his diaries that, when there were opportuni�es for ac�on,
he, like Todd, was not one to sit around.
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On 21 March 1872, it was Pa�erson’s birthday. He wrote in his diary: “My birthday today – 28 year of age – Have been
considerably seedy and lying down greater por�on of day – weather looks fine again. I sincerely trust the rain is gone.” 27

Thomson replaces Pa�erson’s last clauses with “My heart sinks at the future.” 28 It should also be remembered that
illness was rife in the Northern par�es and Pa�erson was one of those who suffered severely at �mes. In his case, it
appears to have been malaria. This is discussed further below.
There are, in fact, a number of contras�ng and even upli�ing entries in Pa�erson’s personal diary (even during the
toughest periods) so it was not all doom and gloom. For example:

… enjoyed the meal immensely – I had a capital bath in a waterhole a�er dinner … 29

It has been a very lovely day and it is a beau�ful starlight night … 30

I am con�nually being surprised at myself and the good spirits I keep in … 31

Le� Ru�’s camp at 10am wishing them a happy Christmas … 32

I had my last case of sherry brought down to the boat and had it christened … 33

Went to Edward Prive�’s grave. He was a great favourite and the men have started a subscrip�on for his wife and
family. His kit sold for over £20, the men giving fanciful prices for everything. e.g. a box of matches in a small �n
for 15/- and so on … 34

Completed my arrangements with Ru� this morning … Just as I had said goodbye and had mounted my horse, the
men who had assembled in a body called for and gave me three ringing cheers … It gave me more pleasure than
any cheers I ever received as it was u�erly unexpected and most unlooked for. 35

A�er having to dismiss a group of men at McLachlan’s Union camp who wished to return to Sydney, they later
approached him asking to be reinstated:

A�er some considera�on I agreed to take them on once more … Had a game of cricket with these same men in
the a�ernoon. 36

It was a glorious morning – the sun rose in a perfectly blue cloudless sky. 37

This is a lovely moonlit night and my last camp is strangely enough surrounded by all those happy circumstances
which at �mes is calculated to make one in love with a nomadic life … 38

Recorded personal comments by other members of the expedi�on on either Todd or Pa�erson were not common, but
occasionally they appear in the diaries. Charlie Johnston commented: “ Mr Pa�erson very kind” 39 when Pa�erson took
over his watch du�es when he was ill.
All of these comments, posi�ve or nega�ve, are of course anecdotal, but ones reflec�ng posi�vely on Pa�erson’s
disposi�on have not surfaced anywhere in the accounts of Taylor, Cryle and Thomson – inser�ng any such comments in
their stories would have confused the plot. While Pa�erson travelled very long distances in very difficult condi�ons (as,
of course, did his men), Thomson is content to hint that he spent a lot of �me in his tent, and implying that he sat
around doing nothing produc�ve for much of the �me. 40

There were actually two reasons why Pa�erson might have spent what seemed like an excessive amount of his �me in
his tent, which would have been obvious to his peers but perhaps not to outsiders.
Being responsible for managing the ordering and distribu�on of ra�ons and construc�on materials, he had to spend a lot
of �me calcula�ng how much of each to requisi�on from the stores (or Adelaide), and how to distribute it to arrive with
each of the par�es as closely as possible to when it was needed. This was of course a necessary task to a lesser extent
for all the overseers, and in the Central and Southern sec�ons too, but the difference was that in the la�er cases
administra�ve office staff at the Adelaide or Port Augusta end could o�en be called upon to help.

Illness and Death
Pa�erson also had to contend with serious illness, both personally and amongst his men.
During the final months leading up to the joining of the wires in August 1872 in par�cular, constant references in his
personal diary make it almost certain that he was suffering severely from the fever, shivering chills (‘ague’”), intense
headaches and lethargy associated with malaria and finally, when he was put back on a regime of quinine again, the
symptoms largely abated. There is some sugges�on that Todd thought he was malingering at �mes: Taylor wrote, “He
[Todd] even privately wondered whether he really was as ill as he claimed, as he s�ll seemed able to write those
interminable le�ers to his wife.” 41

Illness was, in fact, rife among the work par�es, including their officers, as could have been predicted from the accounts
of earlier se�lements in the Top End. That it did not have an u�erly debilita�ng effect on progress of the work was due
in part to the stoic and at �mes heroic efforts of the men concerned to persevere and get the job done.
In most of the accounts, illness does not get the men�on it deserves. Even that most solemn of repor�ng du�es, death,
is understated. Whilst nine European deaths (not to men�on those of Aboriginal people) were actually recorded,
combining Pa�erson’s and Sweet’s reports with those from the Central par�es, Taylor chronicled seven, Todd only
reported five, and Cryle described only one.
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EPILOGUE
Unless one reads the detailed accounts of the Overland Telegraph Line by the officers and builders themselves, it is easy
to conclude that Charles Todd heroically and almost single-handedly overcame the problems that arose in the north.
In reality, his most important contribu�on in that context was to urgently instruct and equip the Central par�es to push
the work forward beyond their allocated boundaries as far as possible, which they duly did. This ac�on by Todd relieved
the Pa�erson par�es of 130 kilometres of construc�on work and contributed to an undoubted speeding up of the
overall comple�on of the project.
Further north in the Top End, his contribu�on as project architect was not the instrumental one that the public were
encouraged to believe.
It seems that forward planning for the successive northern expedi�ons le� a lot to be desired, despite the fact that the
impacts of the unique challenges of Top End expedi�ons were en�rely predictable. There had been a string of well-
documented earlier expedi�ons to the Top End, the most recent two of which were ini�ated by the South Australian
Government itself. The inability (almost impossibility) for construc�on work to be performed effec�vely a�er the onset
of the wet season rains was a known factor – it is difficult enough in this day and age. The prevalence and threat of
tropical diseases (par�cularly malaria) and scurvy were also knowns and, by 1870, were largely preventable or treatable.
The transport cost and �me delays inherent in running a project from 2000 miles away were obvious.
Yet the OTL budget of £120 000 barely made provision for any of these special factors. At a cost per mile rate, that
budget was iden�cal to the one Todd had allocated for the Adelaide to Mount Gambier telegraph route in 1857-8, where
the project actually came in marginally under budget. It seems nobody scru�nised the OTL budget in these terms. The
actual OTL project cost reached £482 000, four �mes the original es�mate, and most of this was openly acknowledged to
be a�ributable to the blowouts in the north.
Of course planning errors by Darwent and Dalwood, precipitous decision-making by William McMinn, and meddling by
the Government in opera�onal ma�ers were major contributors, but Todd’s budget too was unrealis�c in not imagining
anything other than ideal condi�ons. In essence, it was a South Australian regional project scaled up in size and then
placed in a hos�le environment.
But South Australia needed a symbol to represent its success in compe�ng against its bigger, more wealthy neighbours
and so, despite its various crises, costs and casual�es the Overland Telegraph Line became that symbol because of its
subsequent profound and posi�ve impact on all the colonies. And Todd, through his �reless advocacy both before and
a�er the event, and subtle self-promo�on, became the human embodiment of it. People and incidents that disturbed or
complicated the simple narra�ve were unwanted, and were progressively sidelined, and have ul�mately been forgo�en.
Well, almost.
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